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本系统采用 ASP.NET 和 SQL Server 2005 为开发工具，具有扩展性。系统使用以




















With the rapid development of computer applications, networking applications continuing
to expand, as well as the traditional test methods can not adapt to the needs of modern
examinations, the on-line Web-based examination is more and more popular in recent years.The
online examination system achieve s the purpose of the on-line examination, reduces teachers’
workload, improves productivity and stimulates students’ interest in learning.
In this paper, an online examination system is developed based on ASP.NET. The system
includes subsystem modules of students, teachers and administrators sub-modules. The student
module features include: student registration, student login, student exams, check grades, student
messages and personal information management functions. The teacher module features include:
adding courses, paper management, exam management, test management, online marking,
performance management, and personal information management. The manager module features
include: other management systems, professional management, class management, student
management, teacher management and password change functionality. The system uses
ASP.NET and SQL Server 2005 as the development tools which are more extensible. The system
uses the Microsoft Corporation ASP.NET which is with the core language of C#, and SQL Server
2005 to establish the database and use related tools such as GridView, DataList and DetailsView
to display data. The system structure is simple, easy and safe. Examinee can exam at any time by
using the system. Simultaneously teachers can use the system to organize online examination
more efficiently and conveniently.
The paper proved from practical that using exam system for online based on ASP.NET, it can
improve automation and greatly during test course, and lighten heavey burden of arganizing an
examination.
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览器(如 Internet Explore 浏览器)，用户在客户端通过 IE 访问服务器，不需要在客户端







软件开发中不断发展和成熟，为基于．NET 技术的 Web 在线考试系统的设计和实现，打下
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